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Who needs Ikea (although, they do have pretty nifty things) when you have a Valley full of antique shops? Decorating your house with
one-of-a-kind vintage treasures, family heirlooms and rustic furniture is a great way to give old items a second chance of life (not to mention they
are a great conversation starter among friends). So, in with the old and out with the new! Because the old never looked so beautiful and timeless
before. Happy antiquing!

 

 

Tattered Nest {Vintage Marketplace}

Located in Phoenix,Tattered Nest is an absolutely adorable shop full of shabby chic and vintage treasures from different vendors' “nests.” The
Vintage Marketplace has a beautiful water fountain that sits up front and center of the store, welcoming visitors as they come in, and has two
stories decked out in fabulous finds. Tattered Nest is open on the second and fourth weekends of each month, which means new items are
constantly going in and out of the doors. For all you antique addicts, you should consider signing up for Tattered Nest's “VIP” membership. VIP
shoppers get early entry on Thursday from 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. and will get special shopping discounts the last two hours on Sunday. Hurry in and
give these treasures a new nest to flock to. www.facebook.com/TheTatteredNest.

Audrey's

Audrey's is owned and operated by Erin Vetnar and her daughters Alexa and Ali in Phoenix.This mother-daughter team is dedicated to creating
a vignette-inspired environment where visitors can meet vendors as they bring their latest pieces to the store. Come in, spend time with friends,
and treat yourself to something fabulous where you'll find wonderful treasures influenced by all things, French, retro, industrial, vintage, runky
and much, much more! Audrey's is filled with all types of doo-dads, old and new. https://sites.google.com/site/audreysinaz.

 Everything Goes

Located in Phoenix, Everything Goes has one-of-a-kinds and hard-to-finds! The store occupies three storefronts and is a conglomeration of
shop-owned merchandise and consignment items. Every nook and cranny is filled with stunning furniture, clothing, old toys, collectibles, jewelry,
shabby chic décor and much more. Hurry in fast, because everything really does go, and it goes fast. www.facebook.com/everythinggoesaz.
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Sweet Repeats Vintage

Owner of Sweat Repeats Vintage in Surprise, Deborah Hince, loves all things vintage. Her store, Sweet Repeats, is full of items hand-sewn from
and embellished by vintage materials Hince loves to repurpose a forgotten or unused vintage item and give it new life as clothing, purses and
accessories. Each item is a unique, one-of-a-kind, original design. http://www.sweetrepeatvintage.net.

A Mad Hatter's Antique & Collectibles

Located in downtown Glendale, A Mad Hatter's has a little something for everyone. The store has tens of thousands of items including: antiques
and treasures from the past, collectibles from many generations, and new home decor. A Mad Hatter's has everything you need to create the
historic and vintage glam look you want. http://www.amadhatter.com.

Antique Gatherings 

Antique Gatherings is one of the largest and finest antique stores in Arizona. The store houses 57 dealers displaying in more than 18,000
square feet of showrooms. This antique gem has a huge range of items offered for sale to suit every taste and budget. Items include antique
furniture, clocks, fine art, estate and fine jewelry, decorative items, sculpture and bronzes, Oriental rugs, glass and porcelain, silver, Mid-Century
Modern, taxidermy, industrial, vintage clothing and accessories, linens, as well as many other antique, vintage and collectible
items. http://www.antiquegatherings.com.

Merchant Square 

Merchant Square Antique Marketplace, located in Chandler, is known for its captivating selection of antiques, furniture and charming
accessories, offering quality, selection, style, and great prices. Merchant Square has grown and prospered to become one of the most
interesting and significant sources for all the antiques Arizona has to offer. http://merchantsquareantiques.com.
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Vintage Parlor 

Established in 2011, Vintage Parlor is located at Shea and the 101. The owners at Vintage Parlor are passionate about preserving the quality
and craftsmanship that is in their collection. The store houses antiques, trendy home décor, vintage jewelry and clothing, functional art pieces
and much more. Let Vintage Parlor help you create memories that shape your home in an economical
way. http://www.vintageparlor.com/index.html

Antique Trove

Antique Trove in Scottsdale has been the go-to location in the Valley of the Sun for more than 20 years. Visitors can browse through more
than 140 quality vendors in the spacious 23,000 square foot store. You can find anything from wonderful Victorian items to very popular
Mid-Century furniture and collectibles. There is something here for everyone of any age. http://www.antiquetrove.com/scottsdale.

 

Antiques on Central

Boasting more than 16,000 square feet with 75 individual dealers, Antiques on Central's goal is to offer the largest selection of antiques and
collectibles at the most affordable prices, while still giving the highest quality service and expertise available anywhere. Come rummage through
timeless treasures that will complete any room in your house. http://antiquesoncentral.com. 
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